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BANNER WEEK ON 
PEACH TRADE V 

[ CANNING- SEASON CALLS FOB AN 
\ L * ^ IMMENSE AMOUNT. 

Other Fruits in Good Demand, as the 

Tendency Has Been Toward Lower 
, Price*—Butter Rules Steady—Ar-
! rivals Heavier on Eggs—Poultry 

Bales ,Weak on Chickens—Potato 
Market Act ive-»New Cranberries In . 

•The heaviest trade of the year developed on 
peaches during the week. Ample supplies of 
choice fruit came in, and, as values weie on an 
extremely reasonable basis the whole northwest 
seemed to rise up as one body and call for 
peaches for canning purposes. The outlook for 
the coming week is for a good supply, but 
values are hardly expected to go lower on 
desirable fruit. The California crop is about 
marketed and arrivals from now on will be most 
ly from Colorado, Utah and Washington Bather 
heavy offerings of Michigan stock was in sight 
during the week just closing, and had more or 
less influence in bringing values on western 
down to a very reasonable basis. In tact, the 
prioe has been too low to please western grow
ers, and they are more than likely to curtail 
shipments from now on, so that buying for pre
serving purposes should not be delayed too long 
All other western fruits are likely to go higher 
from now on, except on grapes Pears and 
plums are about cleaned up, except on the late 
hardy varieties of the former The demand for 
pears has been largely supplied with eastern 
barrel stock, which has averaged fine this year 
In Quality and is now very low in price. 

The apple market continues to show a scar 
«ity of really desirable stock Prices are there
fore firming up from day to day, and fancy 
high-colored goods, suitable for stand purposes, 
is now selling close t» $5 per barrel The 
season on Duchess is about over no good ship
ping stock being procurable. There is a fair 
amount in sight, but stock is over lipe and 
would not stand ae-shipping. There has been a 
fine demand for crabapples of fancy quality, 
but the supply has been heavy and values de
clined slightly the middle of the wsek 

Oranges, lemons and bananas are lower in 
price. The call has shown more or less falling 
off on oranges and bananas, owing to the great 
supply of other fruits, while the weather has 
been too cool for a good lemon trade 

Mew cranberries are in the market and of 
unusually fine Quality for first arrivals. Blue
berries and blackberries are still coming, but 
quality is nndependable and shipments are not 
sent out unless especially demanded, as the risk 
Of loss is too great owing to over-ripeness. 

The butter market is on a steady basis Sup
plies are not running in excess of the demand* 
en any grade, and stockB are held down to low 
limits without difficulty. Packing stock is in 
very light arrival, and in shaip request, as 
renovators and ladlers are now ready to handle 
a large amount. 

Bggs are in good request, but the close of the 
week showed much heavier receipts and the gen
eral tone of the market is hardly as firm as at 
the opening. Values are not any lower, and so 
long as withdrawals of storage are delayed 
there is little likelihood of a decline. There 
Is still a considerable shrinkage in current ar
rivals, Showing that goods have* been held more 
or less time before forwarding to market Cooler 
weather will Increase the consumption, and the 
trad* generally look for steady values to pre
vail. 

The lower grades of cheese are keeping well 
Cleaned up, an advance in prices ebeing re
tarded. Top grades are active and very firm In 
price. 

The supply of both young and old chickens 
has been heavy this week and values have eased 
off to some extent. The market cleaned up in 
good shape today, and the outlook seems favor
able for the opening of next week on all poul
try. Ducks are somewhat higher. There is no' 
change to report on ducks, geese and turkeys, 
and they will not cut much figure until cooler 
weather sets in. Dressed meats are steady 
Supplies of veal have been comparatively mod
erate, which has allowed receivers to nold values 
up to a stiff range. 

There is a heavy carlot movement out on po
tatoes, onions and cabbage BuyerB are paying 
28@30c per bushel off the wagon for well ma
tured potatoes Reports as to the general pro
duction thruout the northwest are not favor
able, and many look for considerably higher1 

figures to prevail later. 

GENERAL PRODUCE ' 
Official quotations of the Minneapolis 

Produoe Exchange, corrected up to 18 m.. 
Saturday, Sept. 16. 

renovated, firsts, 18c; renovated, choice, 16c; 
ladles, firsts, 18c, ladles, seconds, 15c, packing 
stock, fresh, sweet, 15c. 

EGGS—Receipts yesterday, 545 cases. Cur
rent receipts. No. 1, case count, case. $4 75; 
current receipts, Mo. 1, candled, doz, 19c, 
fresh dirties, candled, case, $3 25, checks and 
seconds, candled, case, $3. 

CHEESE—Twins or flats, fancy, 12%@13c; 
twins or fiats, choice, 11 Vic, twins or flats, 
fair to good, 9%@!l0%c, Young Americas, fancj 
in quality, regular in style, l3%c, Young Amer 
leas, choice, 10<Bllc, daisies, fancy, 13c, daisies' 
choice, 10c, brick, No 1, ll%@12c, brick, No. 
2, 10c, brick, No 3 5c, llmbuigei No 1 H e 
primoBt, No. 1, 7@7%c, Swiss, fancy loaf, 14<ts 
15c, choice, 10@llc, Swiss, fancy block, 12%c. 
Swiss, choice block, .10®lie. 

BANANAS—Large bunches, $2 50@3, medium 
bunches, $2@2 25, small bunches, $1 75@2. 

DRIED PEAS—Yellow, fancy, bu $140, yel
low, medium, $140, green, fancy, $2 85, green, 
medium. $140, marrowfat, $2 

ONIONS—Spanish, crate. $175, Globes, per 
100 lbs. $1@1 25. 

W\lEUMii.LONS—Crate. $2 50 
CANTALOUPS — Crate, $2 75; homegrown 

muskmelons, bu. $1. 
PLUMS—Common varieties, 16 quarts, $1. 
PINEAPPLES—DOB, $4@4 25 
PEACHES—Michigan, nfth-ou bask< t, 85c; bu 

basket, $175 ^ , . „„ 
GRAPHS—Concords, basket. 22c 
CRANBERRIES-^Jersey», bbl, $7.60. 
^EisTLitN l RUirS—Peaches box, frees, 

85c, peaches, box, clings, 85c, Bartlett pears, 
box, $3, Muscat grapes, crate, $140, Tokay 
grapes, crate $2 plums, silver, crate, $110, 
Italians, crate, $1.10, malaga grapes, crate, 

CABBAGE—Large crate, $2 
BEANS—Quotations include sacks. Fancy, navy, 

bu $2, choice navy $1 65@1 75, medium navy, 
$1 25 mixed and dirty, 65@75c, brown, fancy, 
$2, brown fair to good, $1 50@1.75 

LIVE POULTRY—Yearling roostere, 7c; hens, 
QUc springs, lb, 10%c, old roosters, 6c, ducks, 
young, 9@10c geese 7c, turkejs, 15c 

PIGEONS—Tame, live, young or old, doz, 75c; 
dead, 60@70c, squabs, nesters, fancy selected, 
live or dead, $1.50@1.75; small, poo- and thin., 
unsalable 

ORANGES—Late Valenclas, $4 5u<S5 50 
LEMONS—California, fancv, $8 50 
APPLES—Duchess, brl, $4@4 50; Wealthy, 

$4@4 50, crabapples, Transcendents, $3 75@4, 
common and poor stock sells for less. 

PEARS—Eastern, brl, $4@5 
DRESSED MEATS—Veal, fancy, lb, 8@8%c, 

veal, fair to good, 7@7%c, veal, small and 
overweight, 4@5c, mutton, fancy, 6@7c, mut
ton, thin and overweight, 4@5c, lambs, year
lings, thin or overweight, 4<@5c; lambs, milk, 
fancy, pelts off, 9@10c, lambs, milk, choice, 
pelts off, 8c, lambs, thin, poor, unsalable; 
hogs 5M)@6c. 

VEGETABLES—Beans, string, bu, 75c, beans, 
wax bu 75c, beets, doz bunches, 25c, cauli
flower, doz, $130, corn, green, doz, 10® 12c; 
celery, doz, 25@50c, cucumbers, home-grown,, 
bu, 50c, egg plant, $1, garlic, 10@12%c, 
lettuce, leaf. 20c, lettuce, head, doz 30o, 
mint, doz, 40c, onions, green, doz bunches, 
15c, parsley, doz, 30c, peppers, gieen. 2-3 bu 
crate, $1, radishes, round, doz bunches, 15c, 
rhubarb, 100 lbs, $1, squash, doz, $1, spinach, 
bu, 60c; turnips, bu, 40c, tomatoes, home* 
grown, bu, $1, watercress, doz, 30c 

HONEY—Extra fancy, white, 1-lb sections, 
fancy white, 1-lb sections, 12c, choice 

BEEF STEERS S E L P ; 
, i T GOOD PRICES 
« 

SOUTH ST. P A U L HAS DEMAND 
FOB CHOICE CATTLE. 

Stockers and Feeders Also Move Freely 
at Prices Relatively Better than in 
Eastern Markets—Hogs Fell Off 
Again This Week in Line wi th East
ern Weakness—Heavy Receipts of 
Sheep, but Only a Limited Number 
Offered on Sale. 

RIG CATTLE W E E P 
; AND FAIR PRICES 

*- M*I» t£e 

ALL INCOMING STUFF FOUND A 
FBEE O U T L E T . ^ / ^ 

_, /<• V ' 

Sioux City Makes a Good Clearance on 
Nearly Everything—Hogs Down in 
the Face of Light Receipts, hut the 
Decline Due to Weakness in* the East 
—Twenty-five Cents Off the Porkers, 
Compared with Prices Paid Earlier 
in the Month. ^ h .» \ 

13c, . 
white, l i b sections, 9c, amber, 10c, goldenrod. 
9c, extracted white, in cans, 7%c, extracted 
amber, in cans, 7c 

POTATOES—40c, sweets. Jerseys, $4 25. 

X I W YORK PRODUOE, Sept 16—Butter, 
Aim, receipts, 5,055 packages, official prices, 
creamery, common to extra, 17@21c, renovated, 
common to extra, 15@17%c, western imitation 
ciesmery, extras, 17%c, firsts, lb@18yjc Cheese, 
firm, receipts, 4,015, state, full, cream, small, 
white and colored fancy, 11%@11%C Eggs 
firm, receipts, 6,287 cases, state, Pennsylvania 
and nearby fancy selected, white 27@28c, state, 
Pennsylvania and rearby, choice, 25@26c; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby, mixed extra, 24c; 
western, extra, firsts, 22c, firsts, 20@21c. 

MEW YORK PRODUCE, Sept. 16—Butter, 
strong, creameries, 17@20^, dairies, 17(9 
18%c Eggs, strong, at mark, cases included, 
14^i@17*4c. Cheese, steady, daisies, 11%@ 
12c; twins, 11@11%C Young Americas, Xi-%'' 
Live poultry, weak, turkeys, 16c, chickens, 
l l%c; springs, l l%c. Potatoes, easy; carlots, 
on track, 30@45c Veal, steady, 50 to 60-lb 
weights. 6%@7%c; 65 to 75 1b weights, 7% 
@8c, 86 to 1101b weights, 9@9^c. 

PROVISIONS 

BU-ITKR—Receipts yesterday, 36 958 pounds 
Creameries, extras, 20%o, creameries, firsts, 
19c; creameries, seconds, 17c, dairies, extras, 
18%c; dairies, flrBts, 17c; dairies, seconds, 16c; 

KAW F U R * A N D 

THEM TO US AKDGET BEST PRICES 
STERN HIDE &FURCO. 
rs*N« —AMNNEAPOLIS MINN 

YOUR 
v ;i*j:^.a»i.,>*: 

FURI , PELTS; :WOQL, /ETC; 

CHICAGO PROVISIONS, Sept. 16 — Provisions 
were steady on a 5c advance in the price of 
live hogs Trading was extremely quiet. Jan
uary pork was up 5c at 812 40. Lard was up 
2%e at 86 85. Ribs were unchanged at 
$6 47%. • , ^ ,_ 

Close Pork, September, $15 45; October, 
$14 85, January, $12 37%. Lard. September; 
$7 67%; October, $7 &iy,. November, $7 42%; 
December, $6 87%; January, $6 85 Ribs, Sep
tember, $8 55; October, $8 00, January, $8.47%. 

NEW YORK PROVISIONS, Sept. 16—Beef 
dull, family, $1150@12, mess. $9 60@10; 
packet, $10 50@11 Pork, steady, mess, $16 50 

§16 50; family, $17 60@18; short clear, $14 50 
16 50 Lard, barely steady, prime western 

steam, $7 85 

FINANCIAL GOSSIP 

South St. Paul, Sept. 16—Receipts of live
stock at the South St Paul market for the first 
days of the week totaled 17,258 cattle, 1,138 
calves, 6,158 hogs and 28,842 sheep, as compared 
with 17,503 cattle, 1,248 calves, 6,072 hogs, 
89,120 sheep the preceding week and 8,790 cattle, 
763 calves, 6 855 hogs and 16,896 sheep the cor
responding week last year. 

Cattle receipts were liberal, the total being 
about the same as last week. The bulk of the 
stuff came the first two davs, and while a 
large share of arrivals were billed thru there re
mained 'a fairly liberal allowance. The Quality 
of offerings was not better than fair on an av
erage, and most of the cattle going across the 
scales were cows Demand for dressed beef 
steers continues very strong and cattle of that 
kind coming here are assured of pi/mpt outlet 
at prices fully as good as at other markets. 
Good to choice grassy steers sold from $4 to 
$4 25, and fair to good steers from $3 25 to 
$3 75 Qood to choice grassy cows sold from 
$3 to $8 25, with fair to good $2 35 to $2.90. 
Butcher and bologna bulls were slow sale during 
the week, with prices just about steady, the 
better grades selling from $2 50 to $3 and the 
bologna variety from $1 75 to $2 25. Veal calves 
were steady on the best grades, top being uni
formly $5 50, while early in the week there 
was a break of 25c on the common to medium 
kinds. 

Stockers and feeders of best quality were In 
good demand, and notwithstanding liberal re-
celpts the first days of the week and lower mar
kets east, forcing speculators to buy more dose* 
ly, the good to choice heavy feeders gained 
strength. While there was nothing good enough 
to sell up to $4, buyers were ready to pay 
that price for steers weighing around 1,200 lb* 
The bulk of the stuff on offer here, however, 
was the medium class of steers, for which de
mand was not as good, and which found rather 
slow outlet most of the days There were losses 
during the early days aggregating 10c to 15c, 
with Instances of 26c, but toward the close, 
when the yards were well cleared, values were 
somewhat regained, and the week closed with 
prices generally steady with last week Feeding 
bulls were rather slow, with prices about steady. 

Hog prices declined further this week in sym
pathy with losses at eastern points, where va
rious causes have contributed to forcing values 
to a lower level Receipts here have continued 
light, and if values had been maintained else
where prices would have ruled here steady As 
it Is prices are relatively hleher here than at 
other markets now The break has brought 
light grades to a level with the mixed and Tieavy 
kinds Prices showed a,loss of 10c to 20e on 
Thursday, carrying tops down fully 20c Quality 
of stuff here was mostly fair. Before the break 
bulk sold from $5 35 to $5.45, -and later from 
$5 20 to $5 30 

Sheep receipts continued liberal, the total ar
rivals were short of the number here last week. 
The market was not affected by the heavy re
ceipts, however, the bulk of the stuff coming in 
having been billed thru Demand for feeding 
sheep is very strong here, and in many cases 
shippers would do well to dispose of their stuff 
at this point Instead of billing it to Chicago. In 
some instances bids were higher than prices 
obtained at Chicago, and shippers were out the 
difference as well as extra cost of shipment. 
Prices for feeders are strong hew, ewes being 
quoted up to $4 50 and lambs up to $6. Kill
ing sheep and lambs are generally 10c lower 
for the week in Sympathy with declines at other 
points Quality did not average sis good as 
stuff here last week. 

Estimated receipts at the Union stockyards 
today Cattle, 1,800, calves, 50; hogs, 800, 
sheep, 7,000; horses, 100; cars, 112. 
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F I E WHEAT I $ M 
CANADIAN CROP yftr 

OF 452 .CABS AT WINNIPEG, 268 

4 WEBB NO. 1 NOBTHEBJk *< 

James Speyer home from abroad says: "For
eign appreciation of President Roosevelt and the 
attitude of American public regarding the Equi
table affair, have counteracted the painful im
pression, created by the latter."* 

Watson's New York office says: "The in
crease of American Smelting company's dividend 
as promised by the directors, was received by 
the street as an additional proof of the gen
erally prosperous conditions in all branches of 
the business Vague rumors of further gold 
imports to be announced soon, the optimistic re
port of the Iron Age on Iron and Steel industry 
and excellent buying of Steel shares have been 
incidents that induced many traders short of 
stocks to get out of what looks like an uncom
fortable position. Abundance of money abroa'" 
and fact that Bank of England decidfed not to 
raise Its rate is also viewed with favor in sug-

Sesting possibility of further gold being sent 
ere soon. 

N. W. Main 2330—L Twin City 298, 

6. W. MULFORD & CO. 
Dealers In STOCKS. GRAIN and 
PROVISIONS. Private Wires. 

114 South Third Street 

120 POINTS FOR INVESTORS 
Intended to answer questions asked or that jhould 

be asked by any present or jprogpectlve Investor In 
MUSING, OIL OB INMJ8TR1AL STOCKS 

lor the p-otection of their own interests. 
HEVI8EO EDITION will be mailed free on request. 

DOUGLAS, 1ACEY A CO., Bankers, 
f 6 Broad war and X? Mew Street, New York City. 

LONDON CLOSING STOCKS, Sept. 16—Con
sols for money, 891116, consols for account, 
89%, Anaconda, 5%, Atchison, 92%, Atchison 
preferred, 108 Baltimore & Ohio, 115%; Cana
dian Pacific, 172%, Chesapeake & Ohio, 58% ;t 
Chicago Great Western 22, Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St Paul, 184, De Beers 17%, Denver & Rio 
Grande, 58, Denver & Rio Grande preferred, 
91%; Erie 52%, Erie first preferred, 85%, 
Erie second preferred, 77%, Illinois Central, 
184%, Louisville &. Nashville, 153, Missouri, 
Kansas & Texas 35; New York Central, 153, 
Norfolk & Western 88%, Norfolk & Western 
preferred, 95, Ontario & Western 55%, Penn
sylvania 73%, Rand Mines, 9%, Reading, 
61%, Reading first preferred, 47, Reading sec
ond preferred 47, Southern Railway, 36%; 
Southern Railway preferred, 103%; Southern 
Pacific 69%, Union Pacific, 135%, Union Pa
cific preferred 99, United States Steel, 37%; 
United States Steel preferred. 107, Wabash, 23; 
Wabash preferred, 44% Bar silver, steady, 
2811-16d per ounce Money, 1%@1% per cent 
The rate of discount in the open market for-
short bills 2% per cent; the rate of discount 
in the open market for three months' bills, 2%@ 
2 15-16 per cent 

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. Sept. 16 — 
The statement of averages of the clearing-house 
banks of this city for this week follows Loans, 
$1,085 821,900, decrease $20 86MJ00 deposits. 
$1 096 353 200 decrease $29,069 4(H)- circulation, 
$53 696 500, increase $5,900, legal tenders, $76,-
548,400, decrease $2166,200. specie, $2021T3,-
200, decrease $5,297,200 reserve $278 723 600, 
decrease $7,463 400 reserve required $274 088,-
300, decrease $7,267,850 surplus, $4,63o.300 de
crease $196 050 ex United States deposits, 
$6,774,525, decrease $194,950. 

The following table shows the receipts from 
Jan. 1, 1905, to date, as compared with the 
same period in 1904, 

Year— Cattle Calves. Hogs. Sheep. Cars. 
1505 213,816 87,678 587,168 352,627 17,709 
1904 150,938 26,904 605,236 368,656 15,465 
Increase . 62,878 10,774 2,244 
Decrease . . . 18,068 16,029 . 

The following table shows the receipts thus 
far in September, as compared with the same 
period in 1904. 

Year— Cattle Calves. Hogs. Sheep. Oars 
1905 85,362 2,853 13,311 77,477 1,984 
1904 17,480 1,636 12,954 40,411 1,114 
Increase . 17,882 617 357 37,066 870 

Official receipts for the past week are as 
follows., 

Date— Cattle. Calves. Hogs 
Sept 8 241 38 652 
Sept. 9 1,803 23 500 
Sept. 1 1 . . . 8.801 819 1,563 
Sept. 12. . . .3,188 880 952 
Sept. 1 3 . . . 8,119 140 1,435 
Sept 1 4 . . . . 625 102 575 
Sept 15 407 101 1,212 . , .__ 

Railroads entering the yards reported receipts 
for the day by loads as follows Chicago Great 
Western, 8; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
8, Chicago, St Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, 
11; Great Northern. 23, Chicago, Burlington 
& Quincy 1; Northern Pacific, 71; total, 112. 

Disposition of Btock Friday, Sept. 15 
Firm. Cattle, 

Swift & Co 142 
W E. McCormick.... 25 
W G. Bronson 9 
Slimmer & Thomas.. 170 . . 
P Evans 5Jfr . . 
J B Fitzgerald 68 
Other buyers 28 23 
Country buyers 239 

Sioux City, Stockyards, Sioux City, Iowa, Sept. 
16 —Fair w«>ek was of special interest to the live 
stock Industry at this point There were those 
who came to the city with cattle and those who 
came to buy cattle, and between the two thei 
business at the yards has been heavy. A total 
of close to 10,500 cattle has been received and 
disposed of in good shape. The big run of 
stocker cattle comprised a very laige percentage 
of heavy feeders that found a good outlet at 
$3 50@4, with the fair to good 900 to 1,100-lb 
cattle at $3 25@8.40. The feeder market, owing 
to the heavy receipts, ruled about a dime 
lower. The medium-weight stockers and year
ling steers were hard sellers and It was on this 
class tha a wide margin was drawn and prices 
dropped 15@25c from last week with sales from 
$2 DO to $3 25 The trade In stock heifers was 
light, but wlite- the demand equal to the supply 
a good clearance was made at $2@2 60. The 
yard traders have been exceptionally busy and 
have taken care of each day's receipts, and in 
turn have made a good clean up out of the specu
lators' division to the country. Included in the 
receipts were some Nebraska range feeders that 
sold at $3 75 and comprised 20 loads 

Receipts of killing cattle have also been heavy, 
but the buy ex s have been equal to the occasion 
and cleaned up each day's receipts readily The 
heavy marketing of cow stuff resulted In break
ing the market and at the close of the week 
prices were 15@25c lower than last week's close 
«4ood grass cows sold at $2 50@2 75, with the 
fair grades at $2 25@2.40 Canners showed little 
change, with prices at $1 50@2. The market in 
steers has not shown very great change with 
Monday, when values dropped a dime. The light 
marketing of steers has kept prices well in 
line Good dry fed cattle sold from $5 50 to 
$5 75 and a fair class of steers at $5@5 40; 
range steers sold from $3 50 to $3.65 

Hogs—A very moderate run of hogs did not 
seem to keep values from going downward, and 
altho there was a slight flurry to the trade on 
Monday and Tuesday, subsequent heavy breaks 
brought prices down to the lowest point of the 
month, and fully 25c lower than the closing 
quotations of last week- The high day of the 
'week was Tuesday, with an average cost of 
$5 82, but hogs close the week with good 
butcher weights selling at $5 15@5.S0, and pack
ing grades at $5@5 10, which 'is 20c lower than 
Tuesday last. The packers are doing their best 
to get values down before the packing season 
opens, and have succeeded well, but claim that 
they will yet buy a drove of hogs around $5 
before many days. c 

HIDES* PELTS, PURS, WOOL 
REVIEW OF THE MARKET BY THE NORTH-

WEEJTERN HIDi. & FUR GO. 
Hides—In our last week review we called at

tention to the decline of %c in the Chicago 
market. The next day there was a reaction 
and hides sold as before. In two days this was 
reversed and now the decline of %c is fully 
established. The kill of cattle at all the great 
slaughtering points is very large and increasing 
and the harvest kill also has been heavy, so 't 
is reasonable to suppose that the extreme1 high 
§rices that have been prevailing will gradually 

ecllne. The shipper who keeps his hidea com
ing to market promptly will be the wise one, 

.Borne large sales of wool have been made re
cently at le to 2c decline from prices paid 
during the aotive part of the season. 

"• >t No.1.1*0.8. 
G. S. cured steer hides, over 60 lbs. .12 11 
G. S light cowiideB,. under^fiQJbs. 12 11 
G. S. heavy cow^ftlfleC^iSsSPtSOaftB.^J 11 
G. S. long-haired kips, 8 to 25 lbs. . 9 % 8 / 
Veal kip, 15' to 25 lbs v - l O ^ a 8 » 
G. S bulls, stags, oxen and work, , 

steers • • • • • • • . . 8 7 
G. S. heavy cow hides, over 60 lbs..10% 9% 
Veal calves, 8 to 15 lbs, each 13% 11% 
Deacons, under 8 lbs, each 65 55 

Green or frozen, l c less than G. S. cured. 

VIEWS OF THE GRAIN MARKET 
"7 JP* "^ *b \" > It-*?* ** 

Daily Letters of Leading Minneapolis Firms to Their Clients. 

Also 114 Were No. 2 Northern, or 372 
in All of Choice Milling Staff—The 
Movement Growing but the Export 
Trade Still Quiet With Few Lots 
Worked—Yields Will Probably Av
erage 20 to 21 Bushels on 4,000,000 
Acres*, ^ 

Special to The Journal. 
Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—The handling of the 

wheat crop of 1905 is now well under way and 
receipts are far in advance of the corresponding 
period of 1904. Harvesting has been accom
plished under exceptionally favorable conditions. 
A few general rainstorms occurred, but, con
sidering the vastneas of the area covered by the 
wheat fields, the uniformly fine weather has 
been remarkable Threshing is now fairly gen
eral, and a sufficient quantity of wheat has 
been received from nearly every section to per
mit of a reasonably accurate estimate of both 
the quality and quantity of the crop to be 
marketed 

Of 452 cars passing inspection at Winnipeg In 
the past three days, 18 graded No. 1 hard, 240 
No 1 northern and 114 No. 2 northern. This 
would indicate a No. 1 northern crop, as these 
cars came from all over the west, Including 
some of the poorest as well as some of the 
best districts. The Canadian Pacific railway, 
which is the largest handler of grain in the 
Canadian west, reports that up to the night of 
Sept. 14 they had shipped 950 cars as against 
58 for the corresponding period of last year 
Much careful stacking has been done, and the 
wheat now coming in is all being threshed 
from stack, so that later receipts are likely 
to even show an improvement in quality of 
grading. 

After weighing repoqgp from all sources and 
comparing them with a personal Inspection that 
covered 1,800 miles by railway and 850 miles 
of driving thru the wheat sections, your cor
respondent would be inclined to place the yield 
at 20 to 21 bushels to the acre on an acreage of 
4,000,000. This is of course much lower than 
many that have been made by experienced grain 
men, but it is to be considered that a 20-bushel 
average on that acreage is almost an unheard-
of thing Many sections will go 25, a few wiU 
go 30, a very few will go 35, and here and there 
a crop will go 40 bushels to the acre, but over 
against these must be set thin yields on ill-
prepared lapd, wheat that ripened too rapidly, 
of which were is a considerable acreage, and 
wheat that was blighted from too much rain 
and a certain percentage of damage from smut 
and other things. 

In view of the splendid prospects for large 
yields, prices hold very firm and advance slowly 
from time to time Trading is light and a 
considerable percentage of the wheat passing 
Inspection is not sold, but Is going Into storage 
at terminal points 

Export demand is slow, and up to the time 
of writing there is no sign of activity about 
the Grain Exchange. 

MARFIELD-aEIFFITHS CO. 

THE JOHN MILLER CO. 

Wheat—Cables were only moderately respon
sive to our advance of yesterday, coming 
slightly higher and reporting a good steady 
maiket with an advancing tendency, affected 
by American advices. The weather in the north
west section of the spring wheat belt waa 
wet and cool. With these factors before them, 
the trade this morning was inclined to lean 
toward the bull side of tb| market, and open
ing prices were fractionally higher than yes
terday's close, with a strong undertone. There 
were some good buying orders in evidence 
around opening quotations, which caused a 
slight advance. Shorts became very nervous, 
and, fearing that there wduld be a good ad
vance, covered quickly, which raised the mar
ket about %c Later in the session some of 
the advance v«i3 lost. Reports from the Red 
river valley continue very bad, seme sections 
reporting that large areas of wheat in the 
lowlands are lost, on account of the excessive 
rains, which has made the fields inaccessible 
to the reaper. Reports fro mwestern and north
western Minnesota, however, are quite favor
able. 

From the western i>art of North Dakota they 
are as good as they could be, large yields be
ing claimed by almost every section so far 
heard from. Our receipts this morning were 
517 cars, which is nearly double those of Jast 
year Duluth receipts-were also comparativelj 
heavy, which goes to show that there would be 
a very heavy movement if the weather was per 
feet and cars more plentiful at northwestern 
shipping points Cash demand here this morn
ing was very good, with prices somewhat hign-
er in sympathy with the higher futures. No 1 
northern sold from 84c to 85c No. 2 northern 
about 82c. Millers and outside concerns best 
buyers, elevators still holding off Flour demand 
improving; some very good sales made lately, 
mills running' to their full capacity South
western markets advancing, and report good 
demand for cash wheat, with a scarcity of of
ferings. Export demand only moderate. Clear
ances of wheat and flour were 107 000 bu 

Sentiment in the wheat market seems to have 
changed, shorts pretty well covered UD end a 
stronger bullish feeling prevails The crowd 
here are' keeping close watch of Cbicaeo opera
tions and until Bomethinjc occurs upon which 
we ourselves can take a stand our quotations 
wfll follow the course of the Chlca«ro market. 
For the time being would trv buying on the 
breaks and selling OR the bulges. 

COARSE GRAIHb. 
Strong and steady market in corn and oats 

with an inclination toward the bull side Good 
demand for cash articles Export demand verv 
fair. Buy corn and oats on any reactionus. 

Futures Close^—Minneapolis, ssept 81 %c, De
cember, ,B2@82%c, Duluth September, 82%c, De 
cem'ier, 78c, Now York, September, 88%@88%c 
December, 89%c; Chicago (wheat), September, 
88@83%c, December, 84%@84%c. Chicago 
(corn), September, 54c, December 46%c, Chi
cago (oats), September, 28c,_December, 38%c. 

Sheep. 
8,947 

10,052 
13,914 

553 
8,336 
4,039 
6,788 

Cars 
87 

118 
470 
187 

^ 
65 

ept. 
Hogs. 

1,223 
Sheep 

844 

61 

Horse and mule hides, large, each.$8,25 $2.85 
'Horse and mule hides, medium, each. 2.50 1.75 
Horse and mule hides, small, each.. 1 60 110 
Dry horse and mule hides, e a c h . . . . 1.S0 1.00 

Indian handled, over 18 lbs 17% 
Montana butcher hides, long trim, 

heavy , • • . • »16% 
Montana butcher nldes, long trim, 

light 16% -
Montana butcher hides, short trim, 

light 17 
Indian stretched 18 
Montana calf, under 5 l b s . . . . . 19 
Montana kip, 6 to 12 lbs. . . : . . . . 1 0 
Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota and Wis

consin hides 13 -^11% 
Dry hull hides . •• . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
Dakota and Wisconsin, under 6 lbs . . 17 15 
Kips, 6 to 12 lbs. . . . . 13 12% 
Dry salted hides, all weights 12 10% 

@23 
@26 

§28 
28 

@25 

DIPS IN STOCKS 
NOT WARRANTED 

SOME OPINION SEES B E A B MANIP
ULATION BEHIND. 

On account of a very good cash demand 
criginating with tbe large milling interests nere 
wheat opened little higher this morning and . 
tbe strength was maintained thruout the ses-^ I 
sion. Cash wheat sold at about %c better than • 
yesterday, most of the No. 1 northern bringing , 
S4%c, No. 2 northern 82c, No 3, 78c to 79c. 
Smutty wheat was also in better demand and 
prices were about l c higher. 

We have had a good, strong cash market 
here during the week, prices advancing since 

. las t Saturday about l%c net. The large mills 
are all running full capacity and a good busi
ness in export flour is reported. 

Duluth prices have been at a premium of from 
l%c to 2c over Minneapolis, but yesterday and 
today most of this has been lost and the two > 
markets are now about an equal basis Tbe gen
eral feeling here is that wheat at present prices 
should be good property. Receipts are not going 
to be burdensome and after shock threshing is 
over they will probably be light. Today's re
ceipts were 517 cars here and 266 at aDuluth 
against 324 and 296 last year. The proportion 
of No. 1 norther nhas been lighter during the 
past few days, the bulk of it grading No. 2 
northern and No. 8. With all mills running we. 
do not see any reason for much of a decline at 
present, and if receipts can be held down to a. 
reasonable amount we are Inclined to look for a 
steady, strong wheat market. 

Reaction from high to low pricfes in flax re
sulted in another break today to $1.01 here., 
This is a loss of 48c in the price of cash Sax 
within the past thirty days. There is consider
able seed carried over on track today that hold
ers are not willing to sell on this decline. Re
ceipts were not heavy, amounting to 87 cars, 
and with the flax mills running there should be 
a good demand We are Inclined to think flax 
will be held back on this decline Nearly all 
the seed that has been marketed this season 
has been of good quality, and general reports 
would indicate that the yield has been better 
than the average, but $1 a bushel is not a 
fancy price. 

Receipts of oats today were 108 cars. The 
demand is good, and No. 3 white oats sold at 
26%c Reports from Chicago would indicate 
that this advance is due to a heavy shortage 
In Russia, but the oats crop 1B good in this 
country, and" if these receipts continue we are 
not Inclined to look for much further advance. 

Barley 1B coming in freely, today's receipts 
being 314 cars Most of this is low grade. 
Malting barley of good color sells at from 
40c to 42c, extra good color, 45c to 46c; feedv 
barley from 33c to 36c , 

There is a large part of the northwestern 
crop not yet out of 'Banger, and until this 
is secured the speculative demand should hold 
up prices. More rain v.as reported north o%t 
here yesterday, bus nothing serlqus. 

C. C. WYMAN & CO. f 

Saint Paul Union Stock Yards 
Th« Great Live Stock Market of the Northwest. 

N o limit. t*o t>he demand for F A T C A T T L E , BUTCHER C A T T L E , 
- STOCKERS, FEEDERS, HOGS and SHEEP. 

We are especially in need of FAT CATTLE and PACKING HOGS. Supply not equal 
to the demand. 

Totals 784 1,248 607 
HOGS— 
Date— AT. Wt, Av. Cost. Price Range. 

Sept. 8 . . . . v 228 $5 81 $5 25@5 50 
Sept 9 238 5 33 5 15<S5 55 
Sept 11 206 5 38 5 85@5 55 
Sept. 12 222 5 41 , 5 80#5 65 
Sept. 18 201 , v 5 42 5 30@5 65 
Sept. 14 214 5 32 5 20@5 45 
Sept. 15 204 5 28 515<§5 40 

Receipts light 

8% 
8 

28 

D. A. 1TDONALD. E. W. SUMNER, 

D. A. MCDONALD & co., 
GRAIN COMMISSION 
806-807 Chamber of Commerce. 

MINNEAPOLIS DULUTH 

WOODWARD & CO. 
rSSSSr GRAIN COMMISSION™^™ 

BRANCHES—Chicago and Milwaukee. Orders for future delivery executed in all markets) t 

Hog prices today 5c higher 
Quality averaged fair. Prices ranged from $3 20 
to $5 45, with the bulk selling from $5 25 to 
$5 55. Light, fair, quoted $5 20 to $5 30, good, 
$5 85 to $5 40, choice, $5 45 to $5 50, mixed, 
fair, $5 20 to $5 25, good, $5 80 to $5 40, choice, 
$5 45 roughs and sows, $4 84 to $4 95 Com
pared with a week ago} prices are steady to 5c 
lower. 

Hogs—58. 160 lbs, $5 45, 62, 191 lbs, $5 40; 
62, 288 lbs, $5 35, 58, 218 lbs, 35 80; 85, 280 
lbs, $5 80, 10, 228 lbs, $5 25 

Pigs, Roughs and Underweights—4, 827 lbs. 
$5.10 

CATTLE—Receipts moderate. Arrivals includ
ing string of western rangers, which were put 
on sale here. Beef and butclfer cattle quoted 
fully steady; stockers and feeders show no 
change from prices of the week, yeal calves 
steady Bulls unchanged. Milch cows steady, 
with week's advance. 

Butcher Steers—12 westerns. 1,887 lbs, $4; 
81, 1,086 lbs, $8 75; 8, 1,003 lbs, $8 25; 2, 
1,120 lbs, $3 25 

Cows and Heifers—2, 795 lba, $3; 4. 860 
lbs, $2 90, 2, 1,055 lbs, $2 85, 2, 1,075 lbs, 
$2 75, 8, 1,080 lbs, $2 75, 7 westerns, 877 
lbs, $2 65; 10 westerns, QPlbs, $2 65; 7, 1,080 
lbs, $2 65, 9 westerns, 1,041 lbs, $2 60; 8 west
erns, 1,032 lbs, $2 60 » 

Cutters and Canners—4, 960 lbs, $1.75. 
Veal Calves—2, 205 lbs, $5 50; 0, 180 lbs, 

$5 50, 2, 260" lbs, $5, 2, 170 lbs, $4 25. 
Stock and Feeding Steers—5 westerns, 992 

lbs, $3 30; 5, 760 lbs, $2 60 
Stock Cows and Heifers—2, 715 lbs, $2 10. 
Milch Cows and Springers—2 cows, $61, 1 

cow and 1 calf, $32; 1 cowK $80; 1 cow and 
1 calf, $30. 

SHEEP—Receipts liberal today, but most of 
stuff coming In billed thru. Receipts very 
light. Prices for sheep and lambs quoted 

Killing Sheep and Lambs—10 lambs, 88 lbs, 
$6 50. 

Among the shippers were* Brown and Nelson, 
Lewiston, Idaho; J N Carnes Royalton; C W. 
Vassau, Perth, A Gllstad, Deer Park; Sibley 
County Bank, Henderson, 0 L Klatt, Louis
ville, J J Lanerts, St James, B. S. Severson, 
Janesville. J R, Steele & Co, Canby; W Ker-
pal, Taunton, O. Black, Welch, G. Nold, Nelson; 
Theo Peterson, N. W. Murphy, R. Rosnlst, E. 
0. Filard, -R Olsen, Otto Olsen, Oscar Filard, 
Ferd Hogan, I. E Parson, R. 0. Filard, Sinns. 

mble-Robinso 
ommissun Co. 

Jakbors In 
Ffultu, Vegeta
ble*, Produoe 
QpiodFrnltm anal 
Cannon Qoodm* 
Liberal advances made on 
large •onslgaments. 0 ' 
ders bulled promptly for 

. everything l i oar Umo, 

Wool— , 
Unwashed, fine 21 
Unwashed, fine, m e d i u m . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
Unwashed, medium, % to %-blood 26 
Unwashed, coarse • * 8 

Unwashed, burry, seedy, chaffy, me
dium and coarse . . . ••• j - 2 8 

Unwashed, broken lots, medium "»d 
coarse ••• 2 s ' 

Tallow, in cakes • *% 
Tallow, solid • 
Grease • » a '» 

Beeswax, yellow. No 1, clean 20 
Beeswax, dark ~_ *» 

Ginseng,, dry, good to choice, all 
sections, spring ^ S 0 ^ 8 £J 

Seneca root, dry, good f® -52 
Seneca root, dry, poor • 4 e ® * * 

Ott&HA LIVESTOCK, Sept. 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 1,000; nominal ».•«*«-. •K„IV 

Hogs—Receipts 8,000; market 5fc higher; bulk 
of sales, $5 25@5 80 

Sheep—Market nominal. 

ST. LOTJIS LIVESTOCK. Sept 16—Cattle— 
Rcelpts 600 includin 800 Texans. ateadv: 
beef steers. $3®5 90 stockers and feeders $2 
H; cowf andlleifers. $2®4 75 Texas steers. 
$2@2 80, cows and heifers. $2@2.80 

Hogs—Receipts. 1.500; market 5c higher. 
Sheen—None on sale. v 

. ^ 
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK. Sept 16"—Cattle 

—Receipts, 1,500; s te^y .na t ive steers. $4®6 
native cows tnd heifers, $165®5 25. calves $3 
©6 50 western steers. $3®4 65. western cows. 
$1Hogl^-Receipts, 2.000; market 5c higher; bulk 
of sales. $515®5.85 

Sheep—Receipts. 1.000, steady: mutton. $4.25 
@5 25, lambs, $5 23(9!7: range wethers. $4 4 0 0 
BT25, fed ewes. $3.75<a)4.60. . 

— * , * jj*. 
CHICAGO HVESTO0K, Sept 16 —Cattle—Re

ceipts, 200, market unchanged: native beeves. 
4 3 75@6 75, cows, $1.40@4 45: beget*. *2.J80 
©4.90; good to prime steers, $5.25@6 85; good 
to medium, $8 76@6 20; stockers and feeders, 
$2 55@4 35, calves. $5 50@7 50 

Hogs—Receipts, 7,000, market strong to 5c 
higher; mixed and butchers, $510@5 80> good 
heavy, $5i20@5 80, rough heavy, $5@5<15, light, 
$515@5^5, pigs, $4 80*35.40; bulk of sales, 
$5 30@5 60. 

Sheep—Receipts, 2,000; market steady; na
tives, $3 20@5, westerns, $3.20(35. yearlings, 
$4 80@5 00; lambs, $5.75@7.65; western lambs^ 
$5.75@7.50. 

- ~ w 

Oregon 
Greene Copper, 2» 
Rock Itlana 4s. 94v , 
Rock Island 4s. 84.-" 
Wabash 2s. 37. „„,, . . , , . 
Northern Securities, 185 bid, 189 asked. 

*. 

MIDWAY HORSE MARKET, Minnesota Trans
fer, St Paul, Sept. 16—Barrett & Zimmerman 
report a big horse trade. The market takes on 
a lively aspeot for all classes, receipts large 
and demand for high grade offerings, to which 
the receipts run largely Very few poor offerings 
on the market A great gain In trade over the 
corresponding period of the three previous years. 
Many outside buyers filled their fall orders to
day Local demand keeps steady All classes 
nearly clear at the following values Drafteis, 
extra, $180@220, drafters, choice, $160@180, 
drafters, ^common1 to good, $150@160, farm 
mares, extra, $175@190; farm mares, choice, 

f l50@175; farm mares, common to go6d, $130@ 
50; drivers, extra, $190@295, drivers, common. 1100; Phoenix, 1; FOtosi, I Z ; sarage, 48; s 

. to choice, $125@190; mules, $135@250. ,{Nevada, 30; Small Hopes, 20; Standard, 145. 

AOTIVE BONDS AND-CURB STOCKS; 
Quotations to the close. Sept. 16: 
American Tobacco 6B. 11614. J5- . T W j 
American Tobacco 4s. 76%. h > * l ^ u * ^ „ , 
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy joint 4s, 102%, 

102^4. 
Northern Pacific general 8s, 77. *•**(&*$&&& 
United States Steel 5s. 97%. * £J^pm 
Mexican Central 4s. 81%. vt^WWiSP 
New York Cent-al 4s. 102, ^ ^ ***~ 
Reading 4s, 102%, 108. * ; 
Atchison 4s, 105%. V ^ _ , 
Japanese Ists. 1 ^ , ^ . ^ ^ • | g 
Japanese 2ds, 100%, 100%, 100% 
Japanese 4%s, 9054. ^ „ ^XWS^---sMZ 
Japanese second 4s. 90%. %MA£2m& 
Oregon Short Line 4s, 9t%. §m, , 

4 *v 

Wall Street Watches the Honey Situa-
- t i o h , and,, with Gold Being Imported, 

Feels Optlmlstic^-The Bolls Expect 
Big t h i n g s in. a Half-Dozen Leading 

Stocks, hut the Market Drags and 
Disappoints Them — Bears Benew 
Efforts for Price Depression. 

Special to The Journal. 
New York, Sept. 16—It Is good opinion that 

the recent depression in the stock market was en
tirely artificial^ the business conditions of the 
world did not justify it The selling which 
caused the slump was led by a powerful coterie 
x>f "bucket-shop" operators who desired profits 
and obtained them in their usual fashion. The 
whole thing was professional manipulation of a 
very common order, but It was highly successful. 
Expressions of opinion among the uptown crowd 
of speculators are rather mixed and it is evident 
that there is by no means a unanimity of senti
ment in regard to the immediate future Close 
observers do not regard spasmodic recoveries as 
an indication that the upward movement is about 
to be resumed for a prolonged period. They 
point out that the market seems to lack enthusi
asm and are inclined to Avait until more substan
tial evidence Is presented as to the position 
which leading banking Interests are about to 
take. 

Incidentally, the Boston bear clique gave vent 
to more predictions of a disquieting nature, 
which sentimentally were effective in discoura
ging outside participation. Altho during tbe 
latter^ part of the week more evidence of buying 
by the large financial interests was perceptible, 
resistance to bear operations still showed lack of 
vigor The average broker, while -still optimistic 
over tbe ultimate outcome, Is not advising his 
clients to load up with stocks, feeling that in 
present mixed conditions a lower level of prices 
would not be surprising , 

Some surprise was felt that the big financial 
Interests should have failed to support the mar
ket against the operations of the contingent de
pressing prices, particularly since the bears have 
made use of sensational arguments directed 
against the very foundation of financial condi
tions. More mature consideration, however, 
shows the wisdom of the course pursued Pool 
operations had reached a point where they took 
on a dangerous character suggestive of a repe-
titfon of the 1902 speculation, which led up to 
the 1903 decline. 

The money situation, despite predictions some 
months ago of ease during the crop moving pe
riod, was bound to have its Influence on the 
stock market, September in fact being usually a 
month of irregularity if not depression Owing 
to our inelastic monetary system the periodic 
demands for harvesting of commodities cause a 
great strain upon eastern banking resources, ne 
cessitating a reduction of Wall street loans in 
order to meet the calls of western and southern 
correspondents. The present Is also a period 
when the mercantile community requires more 
accommodation, which it usually obtains at the 
expense of the stock market 

The money situation was complicated this year 
by the very low level of the bank reserves and 
a large Increase in the loan account Even tho 
the circulation of the country Is at a record 
level, a decrease in the surplus funds of the New 
York banks as compared with 1904 amounting to 
almost $34,000,000 and a-gain in the loan ac
count of approximately $24,000,000 is ample 
cause for conservatism To prevent the surplus 
from being entirely wiped out, the banks have 
during the past few weeks had recourse to the 
usual expedient of calling loans, a natural result 
being the acceleration of the downward move, 
ment In the stock market. 

In view of the fact that the surplus Is now 
less than $5 000,000, It is possible that further 
liquidation may be necessary, tho possibly the 
loans may be taken over by foreign lenders, the 
decline in foreign exchange suggesting this pos
sibility, A large amount of securities have been 
shipped abroad the past week, a considerable 
part as collateral for foreign loans, this being 
a counterpart of the movement in 1902. 

There is much bullish talk on Pennsylvania 
railroad, and it Is said that as sow ai the 
financial atmosphere becomes clear of present 
i ncertainties it is scheduled to gD materially 
higher. Members of the uptown crowl have a 
report that the long-deferred dividend on South
ern Pacific common will be declared this fall. 
So far, however, nothing of an official nature is 
obtainable In confirmation of this report. A 
representative of prominent i?itt»biirg Interests, 
who arrived In town this week, snys that the 
general public does not yet fully appreciate the 
enormous business which the Unitnd States S tM 
corporation is doing. Officials of the company, 
fce says, are thoroly convinced taat the present 
bonm in the iron and steel trade is bound to 
continue for a long time The Impression pre
vails that Union Pacific will be one of the lead
ers of speculation in tbe near future on account 
of certain expected announcements with regard 
to that property. 

Tbe bears made an effort to rteotress prices by 
circulating a report to the effect that a large 
arbitrage house was in trouble. The only .foun
dation for the report was that a small firm In 
London was slightly embarrassed on account of 
the fortnightly settlement Arbitrage houses 
said that the matter was of llttlv importance, 
and that the London market has never been in 
0 healthier condition than it is at present. 

John W. Gates is out with another bullish 

LOOMIS-JOHNSON-LEE CO. 

Wheat shorts that did not cover yesterday 
were run in during the early part of today s 
session, the market opening strong at %e over* 
yesterday's closing price and advanced %c dur
ing the early part of the session Seliling de
veloped some weakness towards the close which 
was easy at %c higher from December and 
l-16c lower for May than yesterday's closings 

Weather conditions were not very favorable 
There were tains over the northwest and south
west with a forecast of showers tonight and 

Foreign markets were not at all influenced by 
the strength of yesterday in American mar
kets the Liverpool closing being unchanged from 
yesterday. 

The Chicago Dally Trade Bulletin, on its esti
mate for the three northwestern states, makes 
the spring wheat crop 198,000,000 bu. 

Armour was reported supporting the market 
on the weak spots Seaboard clearances of 
wheat and flour for the day equalled 107,000 bu. 
Southwestern receipts for the day, 198,000 bu 
compared with 416,000 last year, primary re
ceipts, 902,000 bu compared with 929,000 a year 
ago. 

A heavy movement to the northwestern mar
kets is expected next week, as country elevator 
lines report heavy marketing the past two 
days. r 

Sample Wheat—Today's receipts, 517 cars. 
The sample market continues strong. Millers 
taking all the offerings readily. No 1 northern 
sold from 84c to 85c, the bulg of the offerings 
going at 84%c. No. 2 northern mostly sold at 
81@81%c, choice cars bringing 82c. No. 3 sold 
mostly at 78c, sales ranged from 76%c for thin 
to 79c for choice. Tbe bulk of the No. 4 sold 
at 78c to 74c. Sales ranged at fwrom 71c for 
thin to 7c for choice. No 1 durum wheat sold 
at 67%c to 68c. No 2 durum at 65%c to 67c. 
No. 8 durum, 64e. Closing prices to arrive, 
88%c for No 1 northern, SOUc for-No. 2 
northern, 98%c for No. 1 flax; 26%c for No. 8 
white oats. 

Coarse Grains—The market ruled strong with 
an excellent demand. Flax. 5c premium was 
knocked off of the cash flax again today, closing 
at $1.01. 

EDWARD&WOOD CO. 
Wheat opened with a considerable show of 

strength on rainy weather in the southwest, 
light receipts at primary points and a little 
bunch of buying orders. The bulge carried prices 
up %c and was met with some solid selling by 
those who hove long been convinced that the 
American surplus at this level will be entirely 
too great for the demand. Kansas City and St. 
Louis reported a big run of wheat, but the 
series of serious washouts along the various 
southwestern grain-carrying roads stalled miles 
of freight cars and cut down total receipts away 
below expectations. Chicago got a few cars, 
mostly reshipped stuff. While the total receipts' 
were not far from normal, the} were not so 
great as the trade expected and the strength 
In the early market was the result More or 
less rain is predicted for the northwest over 
Sunday and receipts may not reach very^large 
figures Monday. It Is fortunate at this time 
that the full amount of northwestern wheat can
not be shipped, because prices would be likely 
to break sharply In case a flood of wheat should 
be dumped Into the pits. As it is, the holding 
back of the surplus shipments en account of the 
rain will have the effect of making receipts 
very much more steady later in the season. 

Corn—The market was inactive and dull, but 
gained a small fraction in sympathy with the 
strength of wheat. There was an absence of 
frost, and the news and the corresponding ab
sence of cold weather in the weather bureau 
predictions. The rain in the southwest was an 
unfavorable feature Primary receipts were 
549 000 bu against 696,000, shipments, 802,000 

4galnst 345,000. 
Oats—The market was narrow and dull, but, 

like corn, it gained a small fraction at the close. 
The little bulge enjoyed by oats seems to make 
a spot where sales look attractive. We feel 
bearish on oatst 

Provisions—The market was maintained stead
ily and without feature well above yesterday's 
closing figures Trading was exceedingly light 
Hogs were 5c higher. 

CHAS. E. LEWIS & 00 . 
Wheat—Tbe course of the wheat market is 

so largely dependent upon the attitude of a few 
interests that i t is difficult to say anything 
intelligible in regard to it. Cables today came 
unchanged from Liverpool, failing to reflect our 
advance of yesterday Unsettled weather in 
the northwest is a feature, and indications point 
to a continuation. Australian shipments at 
120.000 bushels were about one-tenth of the 
total a year ago. World's shipments for the 
past week are estimated at 9.600,000 bushels. 

Corn was firm with a broadening Interest. 
Heavy precipitation was general thruout the 
west and the forecast is for more. This and 
the gradual decreasing receipts brought good 
buying early. Cables were %@%d higher on a 
good demand. Very small arrivals promise to be 
a daily factor later, and with the best of pros
pects for a good export demand as a result 
of the decreasing receipts in, and the smaller 
shipments fi(in, the Argentine, prices of old 
corn will be maintained 

Oats reacted slightly, which is natural after 
the steady advance The situation is in no par
ticular changed and we lok for higher prlcee. 
based on a continued export demand. Tbe CTOL 
Is not turning out as well as expected, the 
quality in the northwest being much inferior 
to last vear. 

Provisions were firm and slightly better, ana 
teh session was without particular feature. 

bti • '$*{, 

NEW itO&K J1TNING STOOKSrlept^fd— 
Adams Consolidated, 25; Alice, 52; Breece, 85; 
Brunswick Consolidated, 31, Comstock Tunnel, 7; 
Consolidated California & Virginia, 120; Horn 
Silver, 175, Iron Silver, 325, LeadvUle Consoll- , - —- . . „.„ „»„„.. „,„„„•„ M „ . «• . *„ 
dated, 6; Little Chief, 5; Ontario, 178:^ Ophir, interview, -but the street suBpects him of a do-

1100; Phoenix, 1; Potosi, 12; Safage, 46j Sierra s're to unloid hi* heaTjr holdlass at a nice profit* SchroOV 

LIVE STOCK 
e > ; ^ FETCH & 00. s$%& 

South St. Paul, Sept. 16.—We have had fair 
receipts of cattle the past week. Butcher 
cattle are somewhat lower in sympathy with 
the decline at eastern markets. Good quality 
stockers and- feeders continue in strong de
mand at firm -prices, especially the 1,000 to 
1,1000-pound feeders. The lighter grades will 
sell if they have the Quality Feeding bulls, 
also the light Nsiock heifers are celling in their 
usual notch. Veal calves steady. Milch cows 
and springers selling well. _ 

H o g s — T h e hog market Is 5c higher today. 
Market closing steady with early advance. 

The sheep and lamb market is steady with last 
week, with a strong demand for both ux and 
.feeders*- -• A 

Wheat—The weather map showed light rains 
in North Dakota and heavy rains again In the 
southwest. Locally, the forecast was for show
ers tonight and Sunday There continues to be, 
enough rain to interfere with threshing and to 
retard, to a certain' extent, the promised heavy 
receipts. In the meantime, there is an active 
demand for cash wheat, the mills are grinding 
at full capacity and the shorts in September 
wheat are becoming a little uneasy on account 
of the premium that is being paid for the cash 
article, and September was in more active de-1 

mand at better prices today. Minneapolis re
ceipts were 517 cars, against 824 cars a year i 
ago Duluth 266,, against 296 a year ago, and 
Chicago 49 against 79 cars a year ago The, 
total primary receipts were but 53,000 bushels 
larger than a year ago. The increase in loeal 
stocks for the firdst day of the official week 
was said to be 53,000 bushels. Closing cables 
came unchanged. December opened at 82%c 
and closed at 82@82%, which was the low point 
of the day, the high point being «2%c. Ar
mour was reported buying wheat in the Chi-, 
cago market, but the market was lacking the 
usual amount of gossip. 

No. 1 northern sold from 84c to 84%c; No. 2 
northern at 81c to 82c, and No 3 at 77c to 
79c. There was an excellent demand for all 
milling grades. Durum wheat was in a little 
better demand, and sold fxom 63c to.68c. 

Coarse Orpins—Our cash oats market today 
was very strong. No. 3 white oats selling at 
26%c, and to arrive at 26%c, but last night's 
close on May oats in Chicago was the high ̂  
point of today's market, the market sagging off 
about %c. Heavy rains were reported from 
Iowa, and these", of course, are retarding, to 
a great extent, the threshing and holding back 
the heavy receipts of oars usual from this time 
until the middle of October As stated y e s y 
terday, we see no occasion to predict higher 
prices for oats after the September deal is out 
of the way 

Corn—There was nothing doing In corn m a t t 
market, as the receipts are nil. Options In Chi
cago were about %c higher all around. 

Barley—Receipts of barley are fairly liberal 
and the market may be quoted as steady, selling 
from 85c to 48%c, according to grades and 
samples * 

Rv»—Rye 1B practically unchanged . 
Flax—The flax market has gone all to piece*. 

just as we have been predicting for the past 
six weeks. We do n ot make a practice of Bal
ing that we have told you so, nor do not cTfcliu 
any particular credit for having guessed the flax 
market right as any schoolboy ousrht to have 
been able to have figured it out with the enor
mous crop of flax this vear. the stocks carried 
over from last year and the trust-manipulated 
markets for the past two years. October flax 
today was within %c of our dollar mark in 
Duluth, the October option selline down to 
$1 05%. Cash market in Minneapolis was com
pletely demoralized, sales to arrive beine made 
In 5,000 bu bunches at $1.01. 

THE TRAGEDY OF UGLINESS 
Let Not Those B e Jeered Who Would 

Escape I t s Miseries. 
v New Tork Sun. *£ 
The tragedy of ugliness is of ex

treme prevalence, and it is none the less 
serious because so many people affect to 
scoff at it. I t i s only on the surface 
that the letters to the beauty doctor, 
more or less copiously revealed thru, 
Mr. Jerome's office in the last day or 
two, are -farcical. They are actually 
revelations of a suffering as keen in 
many cases as any that might result. 
from poverty" or ambition foiled. 
Neither is the sentiment a despicable 
one which drives the writers to spend 
freely of their substance and to endure 
sharp physical pain to correct the cruel 
errors of Mother Nature. Behind i t are 
all the social and domestic impulses i n , 
man and woman—the desire to stand 
equal with others in all respects in the 
eyes of our contemporaries, the a n x i e t y 
to please, the longing for affection, the 
yearning for love, the craving for^. * 
spouse, offspring and home. 

For what agonies of shyness may not t 
the nose, " v e r y thick at the po in t" be -
responsible: wjiat fine purposes and ad-»&r 
mirable gifts may not have been turned * t f 

into despair and desolation by the "bal 
loon e a r s " and liver spots upon t h * t 
cheeks' Freckles may in many eases' 
have meant sour and rebellious spinster-
hood, and wrinkles only too often antici
pate the scars from broken heart
strings. Let not the strong and brave ; 
who triumph over natural handicaps' 
turn the finger of scorn upon their weak- * 
er brethren who succumb, still less 
should those who are rich in bloom and 
beauty scourge with laughter the ef
fort to improve on nature's botched 
handiwork. 

The man who would impose on this-
form of human misery by promising to 
do things to relieve it, for which science 
gave no warrant, would be an impostor 
of a peculiarly mean and*heartless type. 
But it is fair to consider that i f the ' 
plastic surgeon, the cosmetic healer, ean 
really accomplish something in remov
ing blemishes that impede and darken 
life, the man who became a master ox 
the art would be conferring a real serv
ice on mankind. We are likely to have* 
some sort of judicial determination as> 
to the possibilities of the field as soon 
as our slow-moving courts get around 
to it. In the meantime suspension of, 
judgment regarding the beauty doctor 
is Si order. But only the ill-natured 
will now or at any time regard with* 
any feeling save pity the unhappy Ofl*£, 
who are patients. i**^* 

V 

Dresden is one of the few cltie* pos-
aeslng a municipal newspaper, and this 
waa" bequeathed to the city by tfee late 
Dr. Gunt. The bequest is a very valuable 
property and consists of a daily newspa
per which, in consequence of Its «xtefi-
i ive circulation. Is the prinq&>al a£vert»«_; 
tote medium of the neUrhbomood. 
profits are applied to the «-—«*-** 

vement of the city 
Journal. 
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